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Papeterie Brachard 

"Creativity and Stationery"

Oscar Wilde might have been inspired by Nicolas Brachard's store when

he said "We live in an age when necessary things are are our only

necessities." Paper and ink are the two main elements for writing a letter,

that is until one experiences Papeterie Brachard, where Wilde's classic

quote takes on a whole new meaning! A plethora of pens, printing and

writing papers, envelopes are offered. Office furniture is also available.

The four-story store is located downtown and is easily reachable by

tramway. Brachard is ideal for gifts, school or office supplies and offers a

sprinkle of creativity and a dash of audacity.

 +41 22 817 0555  www.brachard.com/  info@brachard.com  Rue de la Corraterie 10,

Geneva
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Brachard Contemporain 

"Home & Office Accessories"

Located on Rue de la Cité in downtown Geneva, Brachard Contemporain

is where you will find unique home accessories. Each object here reflects

the revolutionary designing and aesthetic brilliance that is a Swiss

specialty. Choose from several beautiful and ergonomically optimal

accessories to adorn your residence as well as office; everything here is a

piece of wonder.

 +41 22 311 7070  www.brachardcontempora

in.com/

 contemporain@brachard.c

om

 Rue de la Cité 18, Geneva
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La Librarie Ancienne 

"For The Book Collectors"

La Librarie Ancienne is an antique bookstore located in the Old Town area

of Geneva, selling some much coveted collectibles. Owner Alexander Illi

has compiled a vast collection of books spanning several genres such as

history, science, manuscripts, autographed books, posters and records, as

well as illustrations and fairy-tale books. The books will interest readers of

all ages, and many can be seen scouring the impressive store for hours in

search of the perfect find.

 +41 22 310 2050  info@bookshopancienne.ch  Grand-Rue 20, Geneva
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Emmaus 

"Good Collection"

Emmaus is a non-profit organization that was founded in 1956. Its

namesake store stocks up trinkets, toys, electronic items, CDs and DVDs,

and used books. You can also find a good selection of English books.

Though it is a task to rummage through the racks, you will definitely

discover something interesting to pick. You can get items worth a steal at

this quaint shop.
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 +41 22 342 3959  emmaus-ge.ch/  Route de Drize 5, Geneva
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